Dan and Michelle Dore, EBC missionaries to West Africa since 1990
Dan and Michelle both grew up in central New Hampshire. They both placed
their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation in their teen years. Neither had
ever heard of missions before. One year after they were married, they heard
their ﬁrst missionary speaker, a New Tribes representative from Pennsylvania,
who came up to New Hampshire at the invitation of their local church. That was
35 years ago, and they have never been the same since! Dan and Michelle committed their lives to serving Christ anywhere in the world He would lead them.
After ﬁve years of training with New Tribes Mission, the Dore family served in
Guinea, West Africa, arriving for the ﬁrst time in 1990. They brought their three
children with them, and their fourth child was born in Guinea in 1993.
As part of a multi-national missionary team in Africa, the Dores have served in
various support roles, as well as in a tribal church-planting ministry. They had
to learn the French language, then a tribal language called “Susu.” They have
at times home-schooled their children, and have also experienced having their
children live in a mission boarding school in-country. Dan was part of the ﬁeld’s
leadership team for ﬁfteen years, serving as the ﬁeld Director for six years.
The Dore’s son, Michael, and his wife and four children, are serving in Guinea,
West Africa, with Ethnos360 (formerly New Tribes Mission.) They are part of a
team reaching the Susu people group.
Their daughter, Danielle, and her husband and two children, are serving in Brazil
with Ethnos360. They are part of a team reaching the Deni people group.
Their daughter Rochelle and husband and three children are serving in Papua
New Guinea, with Ethnos360. They are part of a team reaching the Iski people
group.

inspire.
enlighten.
encourage.
enlist!

Their daughter Janelle and her husband and two children are living and working
in Ottawa, Canada.
After 25 years with New Tribes Mission, Dan and Michelle transitioned to
become itinerant missionaries to West Africa, sent out by Evangelical Baptist
Church. Since 2015 they began making two to three trips each year, partnering
with the African church in discipleship, leadership training, and construction projects. This continued until end of 2018.
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2019

Evangelical Baptist Church
Mission’s Conference

inspire. enlighten. encourage. enlist!
Welcome to the 2019 Evangelical Baptist Church
Mission’s Conference!
• Please see the attached
agenda for today’s Missions
Conference. There will be
three sessions of speakers
at 10:00 am, 10:30 am and
11:00 am.

• Throughout the conference there will be a
Mission’s Fair going on in
the Fellowship Hall
(WC 105). Please stop by
and visit with our Global
Missionaries and our Local
Ministries to learn more
about what they are doing,
and how you can support
them.
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Missions Fair
Michael and Nancy Dore, serving with Ethnos 360 in Guinea,
West Africa (supported by EBC)
Table 8 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Michael and Nancy are church planters with Ethnos360, targeting the Susu people of West Africa. They are currently learning the language and surveying the
target area in preparation of starting a village church plant. They live in West
Africa with their four children (Titus, Emma, Micah and Isaac).

Seth and Rochelle Callahan, serving with Ethnos 360 in Papua
New Guinea (supported by EBC)
Table 8 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Seth and Rochelle Callahan are missionaries with Ethnos360. They have spent
the last 4 years engaging in a tribal church-planting effort in Papua New Guinea.
They live in a remote jungle location among the Iski People with their children
Manny, Tucker and Grifﬁn.

Dan and Michelle Dore, retiring after 28 years of missionary
work in West Africa
Table 9 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Thank you to Dan and Michelle Dore for 28 years of service as EBC missionaries
in West Africa. Their fruitful work and devout children are evidence of their faithful love for Christ. Please see their biography on the next page.
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Missions Fair
Tom and Lois Jackson, serving with Team in Zimbabwe (supported by EBC)
Table 6 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Tom and Lois help rural churches in Zimbabwe discover ways to demonstrate the
presence of Christ and power of the Gospel by engaging in community development and outreach.

Larry and Lula Filbert, serving with Pioneers in Pennsylvania
(supported by EBC)
Table 6 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Larry provides training and coaching for Pioneer ministries in North America,
Central America and South America.

Nathaniel and Danielle Shrift, serving with Ethnos 360 in the
Amazon region of Brazil (supported by EBC)
Table 6 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Nathaniel and Danielle minister to unreached people groups in remote regions
of Brazil. They serve with their two children, Tulia and Jesse.

Andrew and Rachel Gilson, serving CRU in the Boston area
Table 7 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Andrew leads Cru’s National Field Finance Team - coaching Cru’s 300+ stateside
ﬁeld teams in their campus ﬁnances, freeing them up to be with students, and so
see the Gospel advanced and each life lived for the glory of Christ. Rachel gives
leadership to all of Cru on the National Theological Team, specializing in LGBT+
questions.

Rick and Ruth Odess, serving with Missions Door Ministries
(supported by EBC)
Table 7 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Rick and Ruth lead North American churches on short-term missions to Mexico, Central America, the Caribbean, Southeast Asia, as well as inner-city North
America. Collaborating with indigenous missionaries and local churches to
understand their vision, they endeavor to help North American Christians serve
their Majority World brothers and sisters, while they expand their own horizons
and view of Christ and His people.
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What should you do during this
conference?
inspire.

enlist! (pick one!)

Be inspired to support
one of EBC’s Global or
Local ministries.
Be inspired to live
evangelically in your own
life.

Join a missionary’s email
list. Make a
commitment to pray for
them on a regular
basis.
Make a commitment to
support a missionary
ﬁnancially. This could be a
one-time donation, or an
ongoing ﬁnancial
commitment.
Become a missionary!
Learn more about
how you can join a local
ministry, go on a
short-term mission, or
become a global
missionary.

enlighten.
Learn more about the
Great Commission,
and what God has asked of
all His people.
Learn more about the
Global and Local ministries
that EBC supports, and the
work that they are doing for
the Kingdom of God.
encourage.
Encourage a missionary.
Let them know
that they have EBC’s
support.
Be encouraged by the
work that our
missionaries are doing with
our support.
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Missions Fair
Bethany Miller, serving CEF (Child Evangelism Fellowship) of
New Hampshire (supported by EBC)
Table 4 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Bethany is the Ministry and Training Coordinator for CEF. She creates and develops curriculum for Good News Clubs and 5-Day Clubs, as well as overseeing
teacher training.

Trajectory – Recreationally Engaging Community (TREC), a
local ministry of EBC
Table 4 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
TREC’s ultimate goal is to reach our community with the hope of Christ, starting
with building relationships. TREC creates relationship-building opportunities
through sporting events such as Monday night co-ed basketball.

Isaiah 61 Café, Laconia, NH
Table 5 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Isaiah 61 Café is a nonproﬁt organization providing a place for the less fortunate
and brokenhearted in Laconia to have access to bathroom facilities, showers,
lockers, washers and dryers on a daily basis. They provide food, clothing and
supplies from donations, as well as purchased items. They also provide daily
bible studies and training for the development of life, parenting and job skills.

Shawn and Jen Marvel, missionaries with Family Life in Little
Rock, AR (a CRU Ministry)
Table 5 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Shawn and Jen, along with their four daughters, are committed to helping people encounter God in a transformative way, learn biblical principles to provide
answers to questions about family and marriage, and to help them build the
type of family that they long for and God intended.

Dave and Jane Pattison, serving with Wycliffe Bible Translators in Asia (supported by EBC)
Table 6 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Dave has a leadership role in Wycliffe, developing and promoting missions
teams worldwide. Jane is responsible for library archiving, to provide resources
for missionaries based in Asia.
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Missions Fair
The Iski Population of Papua New Guinea (supported by EBC)

Table 1 (Sanctuary – WC 205)

EBC has adopted the Iski population of Papua New Guinea. The Callahan’s
serve as missionaries in their remote jungle location, working to provide them
with a written language and bible, and church-planting.

WVNH 91.1 NH Gospel Radio (supported by EBC)
Table 2 (Sanctuary – WC 205)
The New Hampshire Gospel Radio (NHGR) network is made up of stations
WVNH at 91.1FM in Concord, New Hampshire and WANH 88.3FM in Meredith,
New Hampshire along with associated translators is New Hampshire’s largest
Christian Radio Network sharing the good news (Gospel) of redemption and life
changing power that is in Jesus Christ. With its studios in Concord, NHGR has
the capability of reaching an estimated 250,000 people, providing Christian music and solid Bible teaching from the syndicated Moody Broadcasting Network
of Chicago.

Salvation Army (supported by EBC)
Table 2 (Sanctuary – WC 205)
The Salvation Army, an international movement, is an evangelical part of the
universal Christian church. Its message is based on the Bible. Its ministry is motivated by the love of God. Its mission is to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ and
to meet human needs in His name without discrimination.

Love In the Name of Christ (Love INC) of the Lakes Region
(supported by EBC)
Table 3 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Through a network of partner churches, Love INC is committed to serving people in the Lakes Region who are dear to the heart of God – people in need, like
the disabled, the poor, the elderly, single parents – anyone who is hurting.

Aspire Women’s Center, Laconia, NH (supported by EBC)
Table 3 (Fellowship Hall – WC 105)
Aspire empowers individuals to consider life afﬁrming decisions regarding
pregnancy, relationships and health. They are a life afﬁrming agency that helps
women explore non-violent solutions for an unintended pregnancy. Sharing the
gospel is key to this ministry.
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Schedule of Speakers
10:00 AM

10:30 AM

11:00 AM

WC 205 – Sanctuary

WC 205 – Sanctuary

WC 205 – Sanctuary

Seth Callahan

Michael Dore

Rick & Ruth Odess

Unreached People
Groups: the awkward
conversation

Why Bother?

ENGAGE in Missions:
Join a Short-Term
Missions Team

WC 101

Bethany Miller

WC 101

Andrew & Rachel Gilson

The 4-14 Window

Cru: Turning Lost
Students into
Christ-Centered
Laborers

WC 102

WC 102
Linda Trask

Rick & Ruth Odess
ENGAGE in Missions:
Join a Short-Term
Missions Team

Living the Pro
[Abundant]
Life

WC 104 - Children
Aged 6-12

WC 104 - Children
Aged 6-12

What is it like to be a
missionary?

The Dore Family
What is a Missionary?
(Question & Answer
Session)
WC 106 - Library
The Whitman’s
On Mission:
LIVE from the
Dominican Republic

Missionary Videos

WC 106 - Library
Linda Trask
Living the Pro
[Abundant]
Life

WC 101
Nancy Dore
Follow Where He Leads
WC 102
Seth Callahan
Unreached People
Groups: the awkward
conversation
WC 104 - Children
Aged 6-12
Arts and Crafts
Let’s support our
Missionaries
WC 106 - Library
Bethany Miller
The 4-14 Window
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10:00AM

11:00AM

WC 205 (Sanctuary) – Seth Callahan

WC 104 – for Children Aged 6-12

Unreached People Groups: the awkward conversation

Arts and Crafts

We know who they are. We know where they are. We know what they need. We
know what God says. But we really, really, really don’t want to deal with them.
Let’s talk about that.

Let’s have fun and support our Missionaries by making some arts and crafts projects for them to take with them after they leave EBC.

Seth and Rochelle Callahan are missionaries with Ethnos360. They have spent
the last 4 years engaging in a tribal church-planting effort in Papua New Guinea. They, and their children (Manny, Tucker and Grifﬁn), live in a remote jungle
location among the Iski people. While there, their team was able to spearhead
the ﬁrst-ever presentation of the Gospel in the Iski language, and the Iski church
was born!

WC 101 – Andrew & Rachel Gilson
Cru: Turning Lost Students into Christ-Centered Laborers
There’s a battle for the hearts and minds of students on campuses worldwide.
Can you imagine, if every student on every campus knew Jesus, the missionary
force that could be sent out to work toward the fulﬁllment of the Great Commission? What potential! Andrew and Rachel Gilson with Cru will share how Cru
seeks to turn lost students into Christ-centered laborers through winning, building, and sending students out as Christ’s ambassadors wherever they may ﬁnd
themselves. They’ll also share how you can be a part of this strategic ministry!

WC 106 (Library) – Bethany Miller
The 4-14 Window
Many people have heard of the 10-40 Window with regards to reaching the lost
in overseas missions, but have you heard of the 4-14 Window? Come learn what
the 4-14 Window is and how it can affect your outlook on missions both at home
and around the world.
Bethany Miller is the Director of Training and Operations for Child Evangelism
Fellowship® of New Hampshire (CEF). She began serving with CEF at the age
of ﬁfteen as a Summer Missionary teaching 5-Day Clubs® throughout the state
of NH. During that summer of ministry, she learned that only 20% of today’s
children attend any type of church and only 40% of those who do attend, go to
a Gospel preaching church. As the Director of Training, Bethany is responsible
for coordinating all the training events for CEF volunteers and other children’s
workers throughout the state.

Andrew undergirds this work by leading Cru’s National Field Finance Team coaching Cru’s 300+ stateside ﬁeld teams in their campus ﬁnances, freeing them
up to be with students, and so see the Gospel advanced and each life lived for
the glory of Christ.
Rachel gives leadership to all of Cru on the National Theological Team, specializing in LGBT+ questions. She seeks to help all Cru staff, students and volunteers
remain faithful to God’s Word while ministering compassionately to people. In
this capacity she has written for Christianity Today, DesiringGod, and The Gospel
Coalition. She also serves on campus directly with students at Boston University,
winning/building/sending them out.
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10:00AM

11:00AM
WC 205 – Rick & Ruth Odess

WC 102 – Linda Trask

ENGAGE in Missions: Join a Short-Term Missions Team

Living the Pro [Abundant] Life

Learn more about recent STM Trips led by Rick and Ruth Odess, as well as how
you can join them on an upcoming Mission Trip this summer.

Living a pro-abundant life is based on John 10:10b where Jesus states, “I came
that they may have life and have it abundantly.” Embracing a pro-abundant life
position has the power to transform the lives of women in unintended
pregnancy, their boyfriends/husbands, as well as their family and friends.

Rick and Ruth lead North American churches on short-term missions to Mexico, Central America, the Caribbean, Southeast Asia, as well as inner-city North
America. Collaborating with indigenous missionaries and local churches to
understand their vision, they endeavor to help North American Christians serve
their Majority World brothers and sisters, while they expand their own horizons
and view of Christ and His people.

Aspire empowers individuals to consider life afﬁrming decisions regarding
pregnancy, relationships and health. They are a life afﬁrming agency that helps
women explore non-violent solutions for an unintended pregnancy. Sharing the
gospel is key to this ministry.

WC 101 – Nancy Dore

WC 104 – The Dore Family (for Children Aged 6-12)

Follow Where He Leads

What is a Missionary? (Question & Answer Session)

Nancy will talk about what God calls us to do and how we can be faithful to that.
Michael and Nancy are church planters with Ethnos360, targeting the Susu people of West Africa. They are currently learning the language and surveying the
target area in preparation of starting a village church plant. They live in West
Africa with their four children (Titus, Emma, Micah and Isaac).

WC 102 – Seth Callahan
Unreached People Groups: the awkward conversation
We know who they are. We know where they are. We know what they need. We
know what God says. But we really, really, really don’t want to deal with them.
Let’s talk about that.
Seth and Rochelle Callahan are missionaries with Ethnos360. They have spent
the last 4 years engaging in a tribal church-planting effort in Papua New Guinea. They, and their children (Manny, Tucker and Grifﬁn), live in a remote jungle
location among the Iski people. While there, their team was able to spearhead
the ﬁrst-ever presentation of the Gospel in the Iski language, and the Iski church
was born!
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This is a chance for children to speak with other children who serve as
missionaries, and ask questions about what it’s like to serve in another country.
Titus, Emma, Micah and Isaac Dore serve with their parents, Michael and Nancy,
as church planters with Ethnos360, targeting the Susu people of West Africa.

WC 106 (Library) – The Whitman’s
On Mission: LIVE from the Dominican Republic
Is there anything better than hearing about what God has done on a Mission
Trip when someone has come back? How about hearing about what God IS
doing on a trip in real time? Join Andy, Carol, and Justin Whitman (and some
other team members) as they stream live from the region of Costanza in the
Dominican Republic!
This is Andy’s 9th trip to Costanza since 2011 (11th trip total to the DR), Justin’s
2nd trip to Costanza since 2018 (3rd trip total to the DR), and Carol’s 1st trip
to Costanza (2nd trip to the DR). Since 2011, the work in Costanza has grown
from offering a one-time medical clinic to developing a missionary-supported
twice-monthly clinic serving 70 regular patients staffed by local Dominicans.
The scope of the work has expanded from providing medical care to include
civil improvements, church growth and planting initiatives, community outreach
programs, and a sustainable farming project known as Jacob’s Blessing.
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10:30AM

10:30AM

WC 205 – Michael Dore

WC 104 – for Children Aged 6-12

Why Bother?

Missionary Videos

What does being a missionary involve, and why it is necessary?

What is it like to be a missionary? Come and watch videos about the work and
purpose of a missionary.

Michael and Nancy are church planters with Ethnos360, targeting the Susu people of West Africa. They are currently learning the language and surveying the
target area in preparation of starting a village church plant. They live in West
Africa with their four children (Titus, Emma, Micah and Isaac).

WC 101 – Bethany Miller
The 4-14 Window
Many people have heard of the 10-40 Window with regards to reaching the lost
in overseas missions, but have you heard of the 4-14 Window? Come learn what
the 4-14 Window is and how it can affect your outlook on missions both at home
and around the world.
Bethany Miller is the Director of Training and Operations for Child Evangelism
Fellowship® of New Hampshire (CEF). She began serving with CEF at the age
of ﬁfteen as a Summer Missionary teaching 5-Day Clubs® throughout the state
of NH. During that summer of ministry, she learned that only 20% of today’s
children attend any type of church and only 40% of those who do attend, go to
a Gospel preaching church. As the Director of Training, Bethany is responsible
for coordinating all the training events for CEF volunteers and other children’s
workers throughout the state.

WC 106 (Library) – Linda Trask
Living the Pro [Abundant] Life
Living a pro-abundant life is based on John 10:10b where Jesus states, “I came
that they may have life and have it abundantly.” Embracing a pro-abundant life
position has the power to transform the lives of women in unintended
pregnancy, their boyfriends/husbands, as well as their family and friends.
Aspire empowers individuals to consider life afﬁrming decisions regarding
pregnancy, relationships and health. They are a life afﬁrming agency that helps
women explore non-violent solutions for an unintended pregnancy. Sharing the
gospel is key to this ministry.

WC 102 – Rick & Ruth Odess
ENGAGE in Missions: Join a Short-Term Missions Team
Learn more about recent STM Trips led by Rick and Ruth Odess, as well as how
you can join them on an upcoming Mission Trip this summer.
Rick and Ruth lead North American churches on short-term missions to Mexico, Central America, the Caribbean, Southeast Asia, as well as inner-city North
America. Collaborating with indigenous missionaries and local churches to
understand their vision, they endeavor to help North American Christians serve
their Majority World brothers and sisters, while they expand their own horizons
and view of Christ and His people.
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